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Club Secretary / Editors Welcome
Welcome to the first newsletter for 2016, which contains the minutes from

the well-attended AGM last month and a round-up of all the club events
planned for the year so far.
It seems 2016 is going to be a year of changes, following news that the
Society of Ploughmen are hosting the National and World Ploughing
Championships on the second weekend in September, which would usually
be our club ploughing match weekend. Also, the Great Dorset Steam Fair is
moving a week earlier than usual to run over the August Bank Holiday
weekend, so as not to clash with the autumn term dates, so the committee
have agreed to move our club ploughing match a week earlier to Sunday 4th September between these events –

venue will be on one of Guy Hildred’s fields in the Goring area.
Newbury Showground is also seeing considerable changes this year with the construction of a very large
building to house the show’s cattle. This is being built on the part of the showground where we had the vintage
display the last two years, which means we’re on the move again. The plan, at time of going to print, is to move
us to where the cattle judging rings used to be. Details are still be worked through, yet we should still have a
sizeable area, lorry/trailer storage nearby and will be flanked by the harvest centre (relevant display) and the bar,
food and evening band formally in the livestock area (relevant evening fun). They are also looking into a PA
system and public viewing stands. More details and entry form in the June newsletter.
The extra building at Newbury Showground has inspired the people behind the Tractor World Show at Malvern

to run a new show called Tractor World Autumn to be held at the Newbury Showground on the 8th &
9th October. This is a good opportunity to showcase our club and enter an NVTEC Thames Valley stand. The
organisers are looking for a local club such as ours to help run the Sunday road run. Simon Hiscock has picked up
conversation with the organisers so more details to follow in the next newsletter.
Stoke Row Rally is moving a week earlier to be held on 11th & 12th June as there were a number of clashes with
other shows last year. The new site worked very well and this is another really good rally to get along to.
The BBC have launched a new event called CountryFile Live to be held at Blenheim Palace 4~7 August,
unfortunate clash with Shabbington and South Cerney, yet another exciting new event in our area. They have
asked us to provide the threshing and tractor display as per Newbury and an entry form is on the back page.
Colin is busy reviewing our safety policy and raised the question if the club would like to establish a Junior
Section, maybe a stationary engine / tractor equivalent of the Steam Apprentice Club but on a smaller scale.
Some other NVTEC groups are already running these successfully so I’d be keen to hear your thoughts and
feedback, so please do get in touch.
Farol’s are continuing to support our newsletter and we welcome PJ Brockbank Oil Burner Services, between
them they pay for our newsletters, so you know where to go for tools, parts & tyres or Kerosene/boilers.
Lastly, my apologies to Margaret Connolly as somehow I managed to lose half of her excellent write up from
Dorset in the December issue, the missing text is printed on the next page (in the green area).
30 members are late with renewal fees, get them in now or you won’t get the June newsletter. Regards, Dan.

Events Officer Report
For some of us the rally season has already begun, but for others its just
around the corner.
We had such a busy year last year! With bus trips to Southsea and the
London lights, road runs, Woodcote rally, Newbury show, barn dance,
bowling, members open evenings and the annual dinner dance just to name
a few!
Oh! And as you read this we will of hopefully enjoyed fish and chips with
prize bingo at the march club night.
I have secured a speaker for the April club night. He’s coming all the way from Somerset to talk about Jones

bailers then a video of his working weekend he puts on. Make sure your at the April meeting in plenty of time as
there is a fair amount of interest in this!
Tickets for the barn dance are available from me at £10 per ticket. This ticket includes food and entry. Make sure
you get your tickets soon as they are on a first come first serve basis.
On a final note, you will find on the back of the newsletter is the entry form for ‘Countryfile Live’ at Blenham
Palace from the 4th – 7th August. Please fill this and get it back to me ASAP as we need to decide weather we
need to invite another club to aid with the display. Chris .

With a little help
from his friends...
We met other NVTEC members
in the beer tent, and Peter
asked Brian if he fancied a
drive. You can imagine his answer! Off we went to the working area and after a test drive
with Gary, Brian spent time
driving Dan’s Oliver and Roger’s potato planter up and
down the field. One very happy man!
We really enjoyed feeling “part
of the group” after being invited to join everyone for dinner
one evening, it was good.
We came away exhausted but
happy having voted the 2015
show the best yet, thanks to
our NVTEC friends.
Margaret Connolly

Dinner Dance - Andy
The dinner dance was held at the
Hilton Reading in January, a little
earlier than previous years. On
arriving we were greeted by our
events organiser, Chris, who if wanted
took our photos on the red carpet laid
out in the foyer leading to our
reception area where we were given a
glass of bubbly and admired all the
other guests in their best bib and
tucker. The ladies all looked beautiful
and the lads scrubbed up well. At the
end of the room was tables heavily
laden with raffle prizes. A big thank
you to all who contributed. At 7pm the dining room doors were opened and a record attendance of over 150
dinners all strolled in admiring the room which was all laid out in front of us. The tables all set with candelabra
centres and named place cards. It all looked very posh. After everyone was seated starters were served. No
worries if you forgot what you ordered, it was on the reverse of your name card (very clever). The clatter of
knives and forks
soon overpowered
the sound of
chitchat, the main
course followed by
the dessert and to
finish tea or coffee
where the vice
chairman invited
our president Jo
Moodie to present
the clubs cups and
trophy’s won at
Woodcote Rally.
After this, the
evening was handed over to Graham our DJ for the evening who managed to keep all happy with music from all
ages and keep the dancefloor occupied up to 1am when we had to end.
A great evening enjoyed by all. Look forward to next year.
Andy Beasley

Dinner Dance - Pauline
On arriving at the Hilton Hotel, in reception by coincidence
met Loraine and Andrew as cheerful as ever. Booked in and
went to room unpacked. Went down to the foyer bar and
mixed with other members for drink and snack. We retired
to rooms to get ready for the evening. Coming down the
stairs in the foyer other members were arriving and the
buzz was lovely to hear, went into a room by red carpet and
Chris taking photos. In the bar everyone was gathering for a
pre drink before dinner and the atmosphere was great everyone mixing and no doubt talking about tractors and engines etc. The dinner was a great success well presented and tasty. then the disco and plenty of people up to dance. Information gathered everyone enjoyed it young
and the more mature. Thankyou to all involved. Pauline Higgs

Dinner Dance - Trophy Winners
And the award goes to………….Mr Moodie’s consistent photo pose, surely?!?

Simon Beasley: Best War-time

Ian Head: Skittles Champion

Peter Brockbank: Best Classic

Thanks to Carol
for all the photos, and all who
contributed to
this newsletter
Angie & Lorraine: Dance Organisers

Nick Sanders: Best Pre-War

Keith White & Chris Beasley: Best Implement for Threshing & Bailing Display

Carol Pratt: Fastest Lady

Ian Beasley: Ploughing Combination

Andy Beasley: Another Cup??

Chris Beasley: Fastest Bloke

Santa Hat Run
After continuous nagging at the club evenings about the lack
of a road run in the “Mortimer” area, we sat down and

decided we’d better do one. We dug out the map books and
searched for off road tracks and started to plot a route but fell
on one fundamental error, we didn’t know the area too well.
Unknowingly to Bob Reed he was going to be the man for the
job.
Bob and I went out one morning to decide on our route and a
date for the run was set at the 6th December starting from Pat
Froom’s.
The days leading up the weather held and a few people confirmed their attendance. The morning of the run the
weather looked a bit grey and overnight we had a shower or two.
At Pat’s Lorraine had the bacon on and a nice cup of tea was handed to me. People started to arrive, Simon with
his super dexta, Toby on Richard Veitch’s Massey 165 towing a muck spreader with his family on. Andy had Pat’s
4000 County towing the road run trailer of which people without tractors can still come along for the ride.
We set off with me in the lead through country lanes and busy roads all wearing our trademark “santa hats”. I’ve
never been waved to so much on a road run before. We wiggled our way to where the Calleva Arms was waiting
for us. We all sat down to a lovely Christmas dinner and had a good old chit chat before we made our way back
to Pat’s but not before a little photo opportunity outside the pub.

It was a shame
the attendance
wasn’t

too

fantastic

but

the people who
did

attend

enjoyed
themselves.
Chris Beasley

Bus Trip
Just before Christmas on
Sunday 13th December, once
again Jo Moodie jumped into
the

cab

of

the

1964

Routemaster double decker
bus and chauffeured 55 of us
up the M4 to the big city
where we all admired the
Christmas lights and shop
windows. Starting off with

Harrods, Fortnum & Mason,
Hamleys toy store, Selfridges,
Oxford Street, Regent Street,
Piccadilly Circus, Trafalgar
Square,

Westminster,

Big

Ben, London Eye and many
more lovely sites. It was
difficult to decide which side
of the bus to look out as you were sure to miss something on the other side. At traffic lights Chris would jump off
and take photos with the lights in the background. Also when stopped our photo was also being taken by Chinese
& American tourists who were amazed at the old London Bus.
A lovely afternoon/evening drive. Many thanks to Jo for driving and John of past time
buses for the use of his bus. Andy Beasley

New Year’s Day Tractor Run 2016
After a bacon roll and a steaming mug of tea/coffee, the annual New Year’s Day tractor run set off from
Thackhams Farm. Although it was freezing cold, everyone had a really good time. We headed towards Hartley
Wintney where we mingled in amongst the vintage and classic cars who arrive en-masse each year to block the
A30 at the Pheonix pub. Some folk are happy to see us arrive, others grateful when we leave. We then

meandered our way along the country lanes without a deep ford in sight, until we eventually made it through to
Winchfield and Crondall. There is some really pretty countryside in that area, some real hidden gems, that is if
you drive slowly enough to see them. We stopped at the Chequers pub at Well for refreshments, a delightful
place where we were made very welcome by the landlady who ensured we were all quickly served. Leaving Well,
we headed to Long Sutton, Greywell and Hook, our final destination being the New Inn at Heckfield. Tim, the
landlord, is prepared in advance for an invasion of tractor drivers and was ready with his humorous banter and a
reserved place for us to eat.
What a lovely way to while away New Year’s Day and bring joy to the people along the way, especially the many
children walking with their parents.
Keith White.

Geoff & Carol's Annual Tractor Run
We were once again fortunate with the weather, cold but bright with blue skies. Bacon and sausage sandwiches

provided by Evelyn and Paul from the Highway Man pub, who also kindly donated all the takings
There were 37 tractor's, 2 Land rover's a Unimog and John Hollands Bull nose Morris took part raising £410 for
The Air Ambulance. Thank you to every one who donated. Cheers, Carol Pratt.

Burley Show 10/11 Oct 2015
For many years the New Forest Cider company in Burley has
held an annual steam powered cider pressing weekend at the
back of their shop. They invite a few visiting steam engines,
trucks, stationary engines and tractors and put on an
interesting display, washed down with some quality cider.
For a number of reasons, they decided to have a break this
year, yet a few of the regulars somehow decided to have a
small rally in the fields nearer the centre of Burley. This was
much to my relief having booked a family holiday in a cottage
in the New Forest many months before with the expectation
of the usual event, so at least we had a vintage rally and, importantly, cider as promised.
The show itself turned out to be a cracking event with a dozen tractors loosely lined up along a half dozen steam
lorries and a couple of steam engines. The Jackson family had brought along one of their racksaws at the bottom
of the field. There were also a few stalls and fair
rides for kids, a neat line of a couple dozen classic
cars and trucks. Of course the New Forest Cider
company brought along their scratter and press
driven by a portable steam engine, this was set-up
and running next to their stall with a very fine hogroast the other side – a perfection combination for
a very pleasant sunny October weekend.
For the kids there were also tractor trailer rides to
see and feed the deer from the forest and a very
impressive display where freshly ground oats from
a mill were being baked into flap-jacks and other
delights by some of the ladies from the NVTEC New
Forest Group, using their cast iron World War 1
field kitchen – maybe it would be good to have
something similar to extend our threshing display
for Woodcote/Newbury one day? Dan Wood.

2016 Events Guide
Please see the website www.nvtec-thames.co.uk or the facebook group for all the latest
events news. Yellow is club events and green is bank holidays.
Brad Murdock is organising the club’s summer road run from Berick Salome on Sunday 15th May, be
there and ready for 10am depart, there will be food and drink at the end of the run, so bring the family.
As usual, contact Chris or Dan for any event details.

Saturday
26-Mar
02-Apr
09-Apr
16-Apr
23-Apr
30-Apr
07-May
14-May
21-May
28-May
04-Jun
11-Jun
18-Jun
25-Jun
02-Jul
09-Jul
16-Jul
23-Jul
30-Jul
06-Aug
13-Aug
20-Aug
27-Aug
03-Sep
10-Sep
17-Sep
24-Sep
01-Oct
08-Oct
15-Oct
22-Oct
29-Oct

Easter
Patrick Edwards
Enstone sale at Oakley
Barn Dance
Abbey Hill Rally
Keeley Sale Knowl Hill
Fawley Hill / Three Oakfords

Sunday
NVTRR - Honiton

Lambourne Show

Burford rally
Stoke Row / Oare

Road Run - Berick Salome
Fawley Hill / Three Oakfords
YFC Englefield
Burford rally
Stoke Row / Oare

Banbury Rally
Chiltern Rally Priestwood
Woodcote Rally

Banbury Rally
Chiltern Rally Priestwood
Woodcote Rally

Ducklington / Netley Marsh
Welland
SouthCern / Shabby / Countryfile
RetroFest Newbury
Bus Trip
GDSF

Ducklington / Netley Marsh
Welland
SouthCern / Shabby / Countryfile
RetroFest Newbury

Henley Show / North Leach
Newbury Show
3F's Plough
Patric Edwards
TractorWord Autumn
Newbury Plough

GDSF
NVTEC Thames Plough
North Leach
Newbury Show
Lambourne Plough
Henley Plough
TractorWord Autumn

Potential Road Run TBC

Up to the minute events, corrections and cancellations available on the website & Facebook

27-Mar
03-Apr
10-Apr
17-Apr
24-Apr
01-May
08-May
15-May
22-May
29-May
05-Jun
12-Jun
19-Jun
26-Jun
03-Jul
10-Jul
17-Jul
24-Jul
31-Jul
07-Aug
14-Aug
21-Aug
28-Aug
04-Sep
11-Sep
18-Sep
25-Sep
02-Oct
09-Oct
16-Oct
23-Oct
30-Oct

WWW.NVTEC-THAMES.CO.UK

Vice-chairman’s report
Hi everyone, well here we are just about to leave winter and jump into spring. I

see February has 29 days, a leap year, I hope none of you single fellas were caught
or maybe I hope you were caught, why should you be happy.
At the February meeting we (the committee) were all re elected with the addition
of Peter Brockbank who joined and took on the role of cup secretary. So anyone
lucky enough to have won a cup/trophy please be mindful when it needs to be
returned as to allow time to get them engraved ready for presentation whether it be ploughing match or dinner
dance. It is disappointing not to have the cups to present or on display.
Our finances at the moment are good and we are looking at replacing our marquee which is a bit tired. For a new
one, hopefully, with our tractor club branding, for the start of our show season. On that note, you will see an
entry form for Blenheim Palace. Please fill it in and return it by 4th May with your details of your exhibit. They
would like farming through the year. So tractors with implements please e.g. ploughs, discs, drills, sprayers and
hedge cutters. If you have more implements than tractors and you are prepared to lend them please state that
on the entry form too also the days you are prepared to go. After this date, if we have a shortfall of exhibits, we
will advertise outside the club but hopefully, we can get all our exhibits from the club.
Andy Beasley

FOR SALE
Dave & Janice Mobbs 01235-820-352 or 07885-401-945


Hydraulic Plough TS59, 2 furrow, 183 boards with threaded adjusters, new screen cross shaft, Cat1 pins,
depth wheel, painted, comes with weight, £825ono



Caravan 2 Step £35



Bracot Porch Awning, little use, with curtains and matting £250ono

Contact
For any questions, event
listings , stories or for sale
for the newsletter or web-

Chris Beasley

site then please get in
touch…



P3 Ferguson 99% complete, just needs a few fuel lines. Had a crack which has

been professionally repaired. Offers

Dan Wood, Secretary
42 Edinburgh Drive,



Mill parts as per photo

Didcot,
OX11 7HT
01235-519-043
07887-597-980
danrwood@live.co.uk
Visit the web site
www.nvtec-thames.co.uk

NVTEC Thames Valley - Minutes of Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 3rd February 2016, Englefield Social Club
Members present: 37
1. Apologies for absence: Colin Quinton, Dave & Janice Mobbs
2. Minutes of AGM 4th February 2015: Confirmed with no matters arising
3. Chairman's report: Peter gave a summary round up of the many events throughout 2015 and thanked all
involved, particularly those organising the new events (skittles, barn dance, bus trips) and those taking over the dinner dance
and ploughing match. Jim Balsdon commented that the display at the Newbury show had been excellent this year and
thanks to all for the effort involved. Many commented how good the dinner dance had been, Angie & Lorraine have agreed
to organise this years event again. Roger canvassed opinion for moving the club ploughing match a week earlier to the first
Sunday in September since our usual weekend will clash with the National & World matches in York which will take many of
our competitors, though since Great Dorset Steam Fair is moving a week early this date seemed logical – as a busy time of
year it was noted that any weekend would clash with one event or other, though no other ploughing matches were raised to
be on that weekend.
4. Treasurer’s report: Roger gave a summary of accounts which needed considerable interpretation since the
earlier dinner dance this year meant the annual accounts showed the billings for two events but revenue from one. Roger
pointed out that with donations to the club from members and the Woodcote Rally, and many successful raffles at club
nights, sponsorship of the newsletter and other monies coming in, that actually, the bank balance is looking healthy. Roger
suggested we should invest in a new club tent as the current one is old and perished, this was widely supported. Other
suggestions included donating to the air ambulance or Society of Ploughmen. Since much of the money raised this year was
donations, it seemed wrong to give it away or spend it on any kind of ‘jolly’, so a new club tent seemed a sensible
investment. It was also raised that we should have collecting tins at Woodcote and the road run to raise money for air
ambulance or other charities we decide to support. Roger also noted that the online payments to the club had been used for
6 membership renewals so all going well so far.
5. Membership Secretaries report: Dave said that membership renewals were coming in and that so far 37 of the
139 members hadn’t renewed.
6. Events: Chris gave a summary of all the year’s events which were largely well attended and successful. 2016 looks
set to repeat many of these and add some new events and get more guest speakers along to club nights.
7. Election of committee for the year: Peter confirmed that all current committee were happy to stay in post for the
next year, Richard Veitch proposed all continue in post en-block and this was seconded by Derek Yates. Peter suggested
we create a new position on the committee to look after club cups for ploughing and those to be presented at the dinner
dance, Peter Brockbank was proposed and seconded by Peter Fanshawe and Andy Beasley respectively.
The 2016 committee is: Chairman - Peter Fanshawe, Vice Chairman - Andy Beasley, Secretary - Dan Wood, Membership
Secretary - Dave Fisher, Safety - Colin Quinton, Treasurer - Roger Hannington, Events - Chris Beasley, Assisting - Ian
Beasley, Cups - Peter Brockbank.
8. Other business:
Nothing submitted in advance so open questions/comments were taken from the floor:

Countryfile Live – Faming in Action display at Blenheim Palace 4th~7th August – like Newbury Show but on TV. Andy
asked for volunteers to form a sub-committee to help organise this new event and took a list of names who will progress
this.



TractorWorld Autumn – Like the Malvern show but at Newbury Showground on 8th & 9th October. Dan said that they
are looking for a local club to organise a road run and generally support. Dan also asked if members wanted us to
arrange a club stand for them to enter their exhibits into – this drew wide support from members.

An enthusiastic and well attended meeting then closed at 9.45pm.
Dan Wood, Group Secretary, February 2016

Member offers from our advertisers...

